2015 54 Day Rosary Novena
August 15 through October 7, 2015
Join hundreds of thousands of people of all ages in prayer around the world

A Message of Hope in response to the spiritual crisis in our culture and our world

What: Pray the rosary for 54 straight days for the Novena Intentions
27 days in petition from August 15 through September 10, 2015
27 days in thanksgiving from September 11 through October 7, 2015

Where: Pray the rosary individually, or as a family in your home, or as part of your parish community

Primary Novena Intention: “For the Family & Marriage” including for peace, human life, religious freedom, an end to domestic violence and human trafficking, and for Christians suffering persecution

(Adapted from A Hearts United Campaign of the Rosary Evangelization Apostolate, USA
www.rosaryea.org)